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Objectives:
•The objective is to present how the new social sciences
and humanities universities can effectively synergise the
science and technology in their overall ecosystem.
•To discuss JGU as a successful case of a Social Sciences
University integrating technology in its academic and
administrative space and using it to create social impact.
•To deliberate and discuss the myriad ways in which
humanities and sciences can be interwoven in higher
education and University space.

Introduction :
O.P. Jindal Global University(JGU) is an multi-disciplinary, technology driven, social
sciences located in rural Sonipat, in National Capital Region of Delhi. As an interdisciplinary research driven university fostering excellence in teaching, research, capacity
building, community service and nurturing social leaders, JGU aspires to be paradigm
world-class University promoting excellence and setting benchmarks in higher education.
JGU recognises technology and innovation as vital tenets of social sciences education
and has intricately inculcated the culture of technology and innovation in its teaching,
pedagogy, curriculum, research and administration. JGU’s commitment towards
integrating technology with social science education is further strengthened by the coexistence of dedicated Centres working on the intersection of technology, society and
innovation.

Key facts
JGU Integrates technology in following ways to enhance social science and humanities education in university space
Academic Integration
The mission of JGU is to create a model of excellence for HE in India. This can be
achieved by providing high quality teaching, inter-disciplinary curriculum and
diverse and collaborative environment for research. JGU has 8 inter-disciplinary
schools which combines the global experience of national and international faculty
to impart social sciences education to students who come from 20 different
countries of the world. 17% of JGU faculty is international that 50% of total faculty
are alumni of top 200 global universities.

Social Impact and Innovation
JGU is driven by desire to make positive impact in social and community development
and contribute in national and global policymaking . JGU has Research Institutes that
that dedicatedly work on intersection of innovation and technology, policy, law,
economics and societal impact, thus presenting a perfect example of how technology
can be blended with humanities to make a positive social impact

Administrative Integration
JGU has integrated technology in its administrative capacity. As a world class
institution aiming to enhancing student experience, JGU believes in proving state
of the art infrastructure infused with latest technological advancements
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• JGU is committed towards inculcating
technology in programme delivery
for better regional and global access,
learning outcomes and intellectually
engaging experience.
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• JGU has a dedicated IT and
Innovation office and has created
a special post for ‘Chief
Innovation Officer.
Using
technology for
creating social
impact

JSiE Projects

• Fully wi-fi enabled campus
• Employment of ERP system to
streamline processes in academia
(Academia), human resource
(MyHR)
and
general
administration of the university
(CollPoll app).

• Future Learn Social Enterprise Programme: Programme on running a social
enterprise through free MOOCs
• Project on Impact Investing Tipping Point 2020. The first of its kind online course
on national and global impact investing.
• Project on Measuring Impact through Technology. To analyse the possibility of
using technology like block chain to measure social impact
• Social Entrepreneurship Quotient: Use of psychometric tests to predict the
likelihood of someone becoming a successful entrepreneur.

Global Library

• JGU Global Library and other
learning systems provide facilities
like e-resources, D-space, remote
access, online repository of books,
journals, multimedia files.

Technology
driven syllabi

• The library has facilitated the
creation of ORCIDs for faculty
member

Innovative Teaching Methodology

• Research works of faculty members
on D space.
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JGU faculty increasingly utilises
innovative teaching tools and
new pedagogies to engage
students more effectively.
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• Joint Digital Classrooms
• Interactive MOOCs
Intersection of
Law, Economics,
Technology &
Policy
• Digital Textbooks
• Visual Thinking
• Podcasting

POLICY AND
INNOVATION

• JGU extensively uses technology
to secure its campus.
• CCTV cameras are installed at all
the strategic places. The luggage
scanning machine is placed at
the entrance.

• Collaborative Learning
• Educational Videos
• MoJo
• Teaching with blogs

• JIBS propagates fundamental research and
innovation in understanding human behaviour .

• Installation of Turnstile barrier
gates at entry gates.

• It combine elements of psychology, criminology,
victimology, forensics to study human and social
behavior.

Research
• JGU considers research and
knowledge creation as significant
responsibilities of a university
and prioritise research for
creating larger social impact.
• It believes in fostering a vibrant
research
environment
for
promoting
cutting
edge,
interdisciplinary
research
especially on social issues and
making that research accessible
to the wider public through webbased platforms, in-house webbased commentaries, webinars,
social media and traditional
media.
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• JGU has a dedicated forensic lab and psychometric
lab to carry social experiments.

Admissions

• JGU
believes
in
sustainable
development and conservation of
resources and human effort
IIHEd carries out research studies
and offer courses that are based
on
intersection
of
higher
education, technology and policy

• The entire process of admissions is
online and no papers are used nor
manual entry is done.

Conclusion: JGU as a university has institutionalized technology and innovation as
essential components of its teaching and learning systems. However, as a global
university located in a rural space it is constrained by certain limitations for e.g
limited availability of ready technology, supporting infrastructure and support of
surrounding community. Additionally, distance from a metropolitan city makes it
difficult to attract the manpower with requisite expertise. Nevertheless, it is
relentlessly working towards overcoming these limitations and pursuing the
ultimate goal of achieving excellence in its endeavors as it firmly believes in what
Albert Einstein once said, “Human spirit must prevail over technology”.

